IPVP7 Mobile Instructor Podium

Shown with op onal items

Op onal Rack Module
DIR9200-12

Back Panel Removed

The instructor podium IPVP7 is intended for educa onal
ins tu ons with a mobile teaching centre. The unit comes
with a side pull-out lockable shelf and keyboard tray with
side sliding mouse tray. Two lockable dark colored acrylic
doors and interior space for two op onal drop in racks of
12U each (sold separately - see op ons)
Standard Features
▪ Thermowrapped podium with choice of finishes
▪ Locking side drawer. Space is 23.6" W x 21.25" D x 8.1" H
▪ Locking acrylic front bay doors and removable rear access
panel
▪ One powered PC-PATCH and a rectangular grommet
▪ Pullout keyboard tray with mouse pad
▪ Back top panel at 3" above work surface for privacy
▪ 5x 4" heavy duty casters (2 locking)
▪ Ventilation on sides and bottom with fan accommodation
▪ Two large bays can fit 12U drop in rack each (See Options).
Space each bay: 21.5" W x 24.5" D x 22.375" H)
OpƟons
▪ C900S 15" - 24" Adjustable monitor arm
▪ C900D Adjustable dual monitor arm
▪ PLM1022 10" - 22" Monitor mount
▪ MM1232 12" - 32" Monitor mount
▪ MCB1925 19" - 25" Monitor/camera bracket
▪ FM3 Count down mer/ clock
▪ MIC-18 MX418C Shure Gooseneck microphone
▪ LIGHT-18 Li lite Gooseneck
▪ FAN Quiet cooling fan
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ CUB5 Round cable well
▪ CUB8 Table top cable well
▪ DIR9200-10 10U rack module (Up to 2)
▪ DIR9200-12 12U rack module (Up to 2)
▪ 9031/9041/9052 Metal shelves/drawer (check website)
▪ 9107 Lacing bar (19" long)
▪ Feet/Levelers Instead of 4" casters
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer
SpecificaƟons
Model: IPVP7
Width: 50”
Depth: 30”
Height: 39”
Finishes

Other finishes are available. Check website.
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